SUMMER 2020
PIEF Congratulates Its “Quarantined” Cohort of 2020 Scholars
While the current global health pandemic began during this year’s
scholarship process, the work of the Pearl and Ivy Educational Foundation
(PIEF) continued virtually. During all the challenges we’ve faced, our
students have been especially impacted. From adjusting to virtual learning
to missing milestone events of their senior year, the Class of 2020 has
proven to be resilient, and we are proud of its accomplishments.
We are pleased to announce our 2020 “quarantined” cohort of PIEF
scholars. These 12 brilliant students have begun their freshman year at
institutions across the country—some on campus while others are
virtual. Whichever the situation, we wish them success as they embark
on their college journey. Watch the video and learn more about our
2020 scholars here: pearlandivy.org/pief-scholars!

2020 PIEF Circle of Champions

As we navigate these uncertain times, PIEF remains committed to its
mission to provide scholarships for college-bound students. Now, more than ever, our students and future
leaders need our support!
The Circle of Champions (COC) campaign is a special donor initiative begun in 2018 to raise funds for PIEF’s
scholarship endowment fund. In its first year, the COC raised $10,000 toward PIEF’s goal to award $100,000 in
scholarships in 2023.
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We now invite you to be a part of our second Circle of Champions group with
a donation of at least $50 and up to $1,500 toward the campaign. Your generous donation is 100-percent tax deductible and will directly help a student
along their college journey. Also, as part of this select giving circle, you will be
recognized at our annual reception and other special events and occasions
throughout the year.

Continued on next page.

About the Pearl and Ivy Educational Foundation
Established in 1988, the Pearl and Ivy Educational Foundation, Inc. (PIEF) is a
501(c)(3) organization whose primary mission is to provide scholarships to deserving
and exemplary college-bound high school seniors and continuing college students in the
District of Columbia. PIEF is comprised of college-educated, professional women—
community volunteers who are dedicated to serving the needs of District residents.
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2020 PIEF Circle of Champions, continued
Join the COC today—you can donate online at paypal.me/PIEF1988 or by check payable to PIEF and
mailed to P.O. Box 75094, Washington, DC 20013. For both options, be sure to write “COC 2020
Campaign” in the memo line/note area. For more information, visit pearlandivy.org/circle-of-champions,
or contact Sheila Harley Washington, SEF Committee Chairman, at harleywashington4@gmail.com.

Celebrating #CAP Students
PIEF’s sister organization, the Xi Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., hosted a sociallydistanced drive-by celebration for its second year #CAP cohort. Students and their parents dropped by to
receive gifts and goodies and officially close out the academic year. Two of this year’s #CAP graduating
seniors also received PIEF scholarships. (Learn more about them in the PIEF Scholar Profiles on page 3.)
#CAP is Alpha Kappa Alpha’s signature program that helps high school students (and parents) navigate
the college admissions process. #CAP takes students step-by-step through enrollment, applying for scholarships and financial aid, ACT/SAT test preparation, and more. PIEF supports #CAP and other similar
education programs that Xi Omega implements. The #CAP program is
now recruiting juniors and seniors for the next school year. For more
information and to enroll, email programs@akaxo.org.
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PIEF Scholar Profiles: Eliska Peacock and Mekhai Morrison-Gaskins
This year, two of our #CAP participants also were PIEF scholarship awardees.
Eliska Peacock is a 2020 graduate of School Without Walls High School and
headed to Stanford University this fall.
Mekhai Morrison-Gaskins is a 2020 graduate of
Benjamin Banneker Academic High School and
now attends the University of Rochester.
We wish both scholars a safe and socially-distanced
freshman year.

PIEF Member Profile: Paula Bruner

PIEF member Paula Bruner credits scholarships with making it possible for her
to attend Howard University and ultimately fulfill her dream of becoming an
attorney. It is this personal experience that fuels her commitment to giving back
and motivated her to establish her own PIEF scholarship endowment fund.
As a member of PIEF for more than 15 years, Paula has served in numerous
roles: as co-chair for the 2012 and 2018 Pink Hat Tea signature scholarship
fundraisers, as well as vendor coordinator and hat show coordinator for the
Tea in other years. She is also a regular sponsor of the Tea and the Norma E.
Boyd 5K Race. In 2017 she established a named endowment, the Paula Rene
Bruner Fund, for which she fulfilled her $5,000 fundraising obligation in less
than a year. For these and other contributions, she received PIEF’s Member
of the Year Award in 2019.
Professionally, Paula serves as an appellate attorney with the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC), where she advocates for respectful and inclusive workplaces that are free of
discrimination. Recently, she received the EEOC Chair’s Meritorious Achievement Award for her
exceptional performance as the agency’s representative to the White House Initiative on Historically
Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs).
In September 2019, the HBCU Initiative honored her with the Agency Innovator Award. Also, in 2008
Paula received the EEOC Chair’s Excellence in Leadership Award for creating the national E-RACE
(Eradicating Racism and Colorism from Employment) initiative, which addressed new and persistent
forms of race and color discrimination in the workplace.
We salute member Paula Bruner for her unwavering dedication to PIEF and her community through
service, philanthropy, and scholarship!
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Why I Give: Sheila Harley Washington
An interview with PIEF member Sheila Harley Washington, Chair of the
Scholarship Endowment Fund (SEF) Committee.
You are known for your generosity and philanthropic giving to
multiple charities. Why do you give?
It is in my soul and heart to give to others (sharing my blessings and
making sacrifices is in my DNA)! It makes me happy and puts a smile on
my face when I help others. It brings me JOY to give!
How do you choose the charities you support?
I give to charities that represent the mission and the target audience(s) I wish to support. Often, I have a
personal connection with the charities. Usually, I know and value the leadership, know persons on the staff
and/or board; serve communities in need with which I have some affiliation; and support charities that have
solid, well-functioning organizational structures, and skilled and honorable leadership.
What would you need to make a significant commitment to a nonprofit?
A personal appeal from a person I know and trust, evidence of service delivery impact, financial integrity,
and an annual report (demonstration of their service quality). Hearing from persons served by the
nonprofit of the “difference” that the nonprofit has made in their lives and/or community.
How would a charity show that you’ve made a wise investment?
Evidence of quality service delivery and impact of the resources, buy-in and commitment from staff, and
comprehensive and current financial reporting.
Have you ever decided not to invest in a charity, or withdrawn your support from one?
In one situation, I withdrew support because the charity leadership lacked integrity and financial credibility and there appeared to be an unwillingness to change the modus operandi. I did not want to associate
with a charity that had questionable moral credibility and financial accountability.
Tell us about why you support the PIEF?
Because of its association with Alpha Kappa Alpha, an organization of which I have had a long-standing
commitment, it does good work, consistently provides scholarships to young persons of color, and
demonstrates organizational and fiscal integrity.
What drove your decision to establish the PIEF Harley-Kershaw Scholarship Endowment Fund?
It’s important to demonstrate your belief and support in PIEF. The Harley-Kershaw Scholarship Endowment
Fund serves as an example of our personal commitment to PIEF and the need to give back. In asking others to
support a charity, it is important to show evidence of your own personal financial support (it provides credibility when you ask others). Finally, I am strong believer in giving back and sharing my many blessings.
Continued on next page.
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Why I Give: Washington, continued
What message would you like to leave with current or prospective PIEF donors?
To whom much is given, much will be required (Luke 12:48). When we reflect on our many blessings and
think of persons who helped us along the way, we should be joyful givers. There are so many young
persons who want and deserve a college education but lack the financial resources, and by donating to
PIEF we help make it possible.

11th Annual Pink Hat Tea:
Save the Date
Due to the ongoing global health crisis, our
11th annual Pink Hat Tea scholarship fundraiser has been rescheduled for May 16,
2021 at the Washington Renaissance Hotel.
We thank you for your patience as we
worked to determine logistics and the best
course of action. We did not make this
decision lightly but wanted to ensure the
health and safety of our guests.

If you already purchased a ticket(s) or
table(s) for this year’s event, please know
that you have the option to join us in 2021,
request a refund, donate the cost of your
ticket(s)/table(s) to our scholarship fund, or
transfer the full value to another individual.
If you do plan to join us next year, you
needn’t do anything, as your ticket(s)/
table(s) will automatically transfer to the
new date. If you would like a refund, or
want to donate or transfer the value of
your ticket(s), please email your request to
pearlandivy1988@gmail.com no later than
December 15, 2020.
Although ticket sales are closed at this time,
sponsorship, vendor, and silent auction information can be found on Eventbrite at 2020pinkhattea.eventbrite.com, or by emailing pearlandivy1988@gmail.com. We look forward to seeing you in 2021!
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Norma E Boyd 5K Race for Education Update
In light of ongoing health and safety concerns with the COVID-19
pandemic, this year’s race will now be completely virtual, but will still be
fun and interactive! Participants will: (1) run or walk for 3.1 miles anytime
during the week of September 20-27— you get to choose the location,
date, and your own pace; and (2) take photos of your run/walk and
results, and send to jmc1908@hotmail.com so we can share on our social
media channels (this is optional). Also share your photos/results on our
posts throughout the week, as well as your own page, with the hashtag
#NEB5K. Look to receive your commemorative medal (BLING!) in the
mail by October 1!
You can still create a virtual team of family and friends to race with you!
Register now until September 17 using this direct link: raceentry.com.
Proceeds from the 5K race will go directly toward
#SupportingOurScholarships for DC college-bound students.

PIEF Officers and Sponsors
2020 Board of
Directors

Monica Freeman Lewis
Executive Director

Corporate and
Pink Hat Tea Sponsors

April Gaines-Jernigan
President

Alfreda Edwards
At-Large

Raven Hill
Vice-President

Donna Rucker
At-Large

Lavdena Adams Orr, MD
Recording Secretary

Angela Hubbard
At-Large

Jamie Sturgis
Treasurer

Shelia Harley-Washington, Esq.
At-Large

Bailey Real Estate Holdings
Bonner Dental Network
Fort Lincoln Realty Company
Jordan River Ministry
Law Office of Jeanett P. Henry, LLC
Paula’s Purpose
PREEMPT Corporation
The Washington Consulting Team
Business Transformation Group

Edith Johnson
Financial Secretary

Kelly Taylor
At-Large

Francis Bush
Parliamentarian

Angela Hubbard
Gwen Cofield

PIEF Contact Information

Social Media

Follow us on Twitter: @PIEF_DC
Friend us on Facebook: @PearlIvyEducationalFoundation
Donate Today

Go to: http://pearlandivy.org/donate/
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Address

P.O. Box 75094
Washington, DC 20013
Email: info@pearlandivy.org

